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JUDICIAL TOPICS IN ENGLAND.
The tour of the Ljord Chief Justice in the

United States lias not only afforded some
amusement to the English comic papers, but
lias caused some alarm te the bar. Says the
Law Times: " Vested interests, of course, are
nothing in these days. At any moment pro-
fessional or trade security may be threatened.
The recent judicial tour in America has not
tended te increase the confidence of the bar
in the stability of existing institutions. But,
it was nevertheless scaroely credible that im-
mediately after the reform in our procedure
and the erection of Royal Courts, at a vast
expense, the head of the law should contem-
plate entire subversion of the judicature. It
is te be hoped that the bar committee will
soon be in a position te put the drag on the
well-known radical tendencies of prominent
inembers of both bencli and bar." This un-
easineas seers te have been excited by the
'reporte of some of his lordship's speeches in
the UJnited States, and also byý the rumor
that a scheme of district courts was te be pro-
posed in England. is brother judges even
Beem te have cauglit the alarm, and they
hold out sturdily against any hint of inno-
vation, for we read that at a meeting of the
lEnglieli Judges, held at the Royal Courts of
Justice on Tuesday, December llth, "ýthe, pro-
Posal of Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, that the
courts should either sit half an hour earlier
in the morning chr the same time later in the
afternoon, was voted down by a large ma-

A MISCHIE VO US INNO VA TION
0f late, years a silly innovation lias crept

ilato the Montreal journals: we refer te the
Publication of a statement of. the number
Of actions taken out by each professional.
firnm during the year. This may please a
vanity not at all to be commended, on the
Part of a few, but it cannot be justified on
.I'y sound principle. The number of suita

instituted is a poor test of a lawyer's brains or
capacity, not te speak of honesty ;and it is
flot surprising to those who are well informed,
te see counsel who are admittedly the leaders
of the bar plaoed a long way down in the
list, while their students and their students'
students te the fifth generation head the rolli
If such a publication has any effect, it is de-
cidedly a mischievous one: it is to encourage
the institution of frivolous cases, and te create
such a state of things as we sometimes wit-
noss, when out of twenty suits decided in
one day, more than haif are dismissed with
costa. It is the part of a wise and conscientions
counsel te prevent litigation, not te cultivate,
it. Dr. Johnson--grand old Samuel, who is
passing out of the fashion of this generation
-once framed a prayer te be used before en-
tering on the study of the law. It in dated
September 26,1765, and as some of our read-
ers may neyer have seen it, and it expresses
in a few well-chosen words the point of this
paragraph, we venture te .quote from it:
" Almighty God, the Giver of wisdom, with-
"iont whoee help resointions are vain, with-
"ont whose blessing study is ineffectual,
"enable, me, if it be Thy will, te attain sucli

CIknowledge as may qualify me te DiREUr THU
"dDOUBTFUL, and INSTRIJOT THE IGNORANT, te
"dprevent wrongs, and TERMINÂTB OeNTUNTION5,
déand grant," etc.

EX PARTE P UBLICA TIONS.

And while we are flourishing the oensor's
whip, we may as well add a word conoerning
another abuse which. las existed s0 long
that it can hardly be considered a novelty.
We do not tbink that in any other plaoe in
the world the newspapers indulge so freely
in ex parle statements of legal proceedings.
It often happons that before an action is
served upon the unfortunate defendant ho
finds the highly colored statements of the
declaration selling on the street Before ho
knows what are the precise charges againat
him, the world at large, with the aid of the
telegrapli, lias a grossly exaggerated version
served up te it. This system lias been the
cause of much mlischief in the past-not that
the judges who under our system have to
try the cases, are affected by such. statements
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but it adds a new terror te ife te know that
a grossly exaggerated declaration may be
published before the defendant has even had
a chance of seeing it, let alone answering it,
and porsons are coeroed into unjust sottie-
monts and compromises. Moreover, the very
journals which are most eagor to print those
one-sided statoments seldom make any men-
tion of the final docision of tho cases 80 unl-
fairly pro8ented te the public. It is right
that what takes place in open court should
ho impartially roported, for thero the defend-
ant is repreonted by counsol,' and has a
chance te ho hoard, but as te these premature
statemonts of suits entered, it is much te be
desired that more discretion will seen be ex-
ercised by tho conducters of public journals.

NOTES OF CASES.

PIRIVY COUNCIL

LONDON, Doember 1, 1883.
Bef ove Lord FITZGERALD, SIR BARNEs PEACoCEt,

Smt MONTAGuE E. SMITH, SIR ]ROBEIRT P.
COLLIER, SIm IîCIIAR COUCI, & SIR AR-
THlUI HeBHousE.

Tins COLONIAL BUILDING & INvBsTMENT Associa-
tion (defts. below), appllantsB, and Le-
RANGER, Atty.-Gen. (pe*¶. below), respon-
dent

Federal and local jurisdictien-Building and
-ifve8tment As8ociatien-37 Vie£t., (('an.) c.
103.

1. Thte Act incorporating t/te cempany appel-
lant,for t/te purpeses set eut belon,, was net
ultra lires of t/te Parliament of Canada.

2. Alt/tough, by the ian, of Q'uebec, corporations
cannot acquire or hold lands wit/tout thte
consent of t/te Crow, and t/te pew'er te
repeal or modify thi8 ian, belongs exclu,
sively Ie t/te Provincial kLegslature, yet t/te
powers feund in t/te Act of incorporation
are net necessarily incon8istent wit/t thte
provincial ian, ef mertmain, which does
net absolutely pro/tibit corporations from
acquiring or holding lands, but only re-
quires, as a condition of their se doing,
t/tat t/tey s/tould have t/te consent Of t/te
(Jrn.

*3. T/te question w/tet/ter t/te company had, in
fact, vi*olated t/te ian, of t/te Province by ac-
quiring and htolding land nit/tout hting
obtained t/te consent of t/te Cronn, wlas net
in issue in this case.

4. Thie fact t/tat t/te company had net /tit/erto
extended its operatiens te t/te fuil limits of
its cerperate authority was no reason for
declaring its Act of incorporation illegal, if
t/te Act n'as er'iginally urit/tin t/te legisiative
power of t/te Dominion Parliament.

The appeal was from a judgment of the
Court of Queen's Bench, reperted in 5 Legal
News, P. 116.

PER CTJRIAm. This is an appeal from. a judg-
ment ef the Court of Queen's Bonch of the
Province of Quobec, reversing a judgment of
the Superior Court, which dismissed the peti-
tien of the Attorney General of the province,
praying that it ho declared that the Appel-
lant Company had been illegally incorpo-
rated, and that it ho ordored te ho dissolved,
and prohibited from acting as a Corporation,

1The judgment now appealed frem did net
grant the prayer of the potition, but gave
other relie f, in the mannor te be hereafter
advorted te.

The Colonial Building and Inveatment
Association was incerperated by an Act of
the Parliament of Canada (37 Vict., c. 103).
The preamblo states-

That the persona tberein-after named, 'owners of
real estate in the city and district of Mentreal, and'-

elsewbere in the Dominion, have petitjoned for an
'Act of Incorporation, to establish an Association to
be called the Colonial Building and Investment Asso-
ciation, whereby powers may be conferred on the
said Association for the purpose of buying, leasing,
or selling landed property, buildings, and appurte-
nances thereof ; for the purchase of building m ate-
rials, to construct an improved class of villas, home-
steads, cottages, and other buildings and premises,
and to sel] or let the same; and for the purpose of
establisbing a building or sub8cription fund, to which
persons may sub8cribe or pay in money for invest-
ment or for building purposes, and from which pay-
ments may be made for said purposes; and aise to
act as an agency.'

Sec. 1 incorporates thé Association,
Sec. 4 enacts that the Association shaîl bave power

te acquire and hold, by purchase, lease, or other legal
title, any real estate necessary for the carrying out of
its undertakings ; te construct and maintain houses or
other buildings; te let, seli, convey, and dispose of
the said property; to acquire and use or dispose of
every description of materials for building purposea;
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to lend Money on security, by mortgage on real estate, porate i
Oon Dominion or Provincial Government securities, any poweî

or on the stocks of chartered banks in the Dominion; long to it,anfd to acquire, hold, and dispose of publie securities, duty of 19
stocks, bonds, or debentures of any corporate bodies, nada to pratnd other defined securities. The clause provides that tions of thLth Association shall seli the property so acquired that suchWithjn five years from the date of the purchase thereof. case of pu

Sec. 5 enables the Association to act as an agencY do so inanid trust Company. 4given to in
S8ec, Il provides that the chief office of the Asso- be incurreOlation shail be in the city of Montreal, and that branch special inOffices or agencies may be established in London, Eng- person wh

'anXd, in New York, in the United States of America, such legal
anid in anY city or town in the Dominion of Canada, corne secufor auch Purposes as the Directors may determine, lu Art 9¶acordance with the Act; and that bonds, coupons, di- «'The su"dldor other payments of the Association may ho by the pro'lQade Payable at any of the said offices or agencies. of a specia

The Secretary of the Association, the Oiily to, the natt
Witnless called in support of the petition, pro- an affidavi
'Ved that the Association had bought lands,' and th, w'
ere6Ct6d houses on such lands, and sold them, mation w
and had also built houses on the lands of The nOthers, and lent money on rmal estate. He Thle byn
etated that these operations had hitherto fldb
beenl ICofinerj to the province of Quebec, "éThat ththOugh efforts had been made to extend the ciation ' fbuilns of the Company to other provinces, as a Corpoa
and to establish agencies in Glasgow and in the .Pro
Niew -York, which had failed incneqec ever since

0f te cosequnce tioned, haiofteinability of the Association to raise property,ieSflcienlt capital. structing v
1]1 order to understand the question which ings, and s
YdratOlY becarne the principal one to b. en ed

pothec oneehlsidereK4 in this Appeal, viz., whether the out heing b3 (dgn1611 of the Court of Queen's Bench in " That ti
Prop'OrlY founded upon the Attorney General' ciation ha'petitio and being,on it ig necessary to refer to the provi- ture in thesiofl8 of the Code of Civil Procedure Of affecting Pi
4iower Cantada on which the proceedings arm the said AbaBed, the Scope and prayer of the petition, rated, exce
an~d thentr an o ofteudmn ture of the

'pp al nareadfr oftej gm " That thaPPDIe fomn. ParliamentThe heading of Chapter 10, Section 1, of hundred an
tg or is "0f Corporations illegally formed, any aolti1 or exceeding their powers." lAc nui and'Art. 997 in as follows poration be

4"lu the fo»lowing cases,- «"Wheref

acta s a heliever any association or number of perlons tosue n u
or .<>Portio without being legally incorporated dants be adi
"(2) %> be illegally

eneve any Corporation, public body, or illegal AssebhOhd iote any ofthe provisions of the Acta by be declaredof i t 'se goverlned, or becomea liable to a forfeiture ho prohibiteteagt, Or does or omits te do acte the doing or tion, the wh0idr f which amounta to, a aurrender of ita cor- attorne5ls."

ghts, privileges, and franchises, or exeroises
r, franchise, or privilege which does not be-
or is not conferred upon it by law, it is the

er Majesty's Attorney General for Lower Ca-
osecute in Her Majesty's name such viola-
ie law whenever he has good reason to believe
facts can be established by proof in every
ablic general interest, but he is not bound to
any other case unless sufficient security la
demnify the Government againît alI coats to
d upon such proceeding; and in such case the
formation must mention the names of the
o has solicited the Attorney General to take
proceedings, and of the person who has bo-

rity for costs." 1
)8 (as amended) reads:
mmons for that purpose must be preceded
senting to the Superior Court, or to a Judge,
1l information containing conclusions adapted
ire of the contravention, and supported by
t to, the satisfaction of the Court or Judge,
it of summons cannot issue upon such lnor-
ithout the authorization of the Court or

iaterial allegations of the petition
1le Attorney General ame the follow-

e ' Colonial Building and Investment Asso-
or years past have been and stili are acting
r-ation in the city of Montreal, and elsewhere,
vince of Quebec exclusively, and as such,
the date of its existence hereinafter men-
0e been buying, leasing, and selling landed

buildings, and appurtenances thereto, con-
illas, homestesds, cottages, and other build-
elling and letting the same, and have also
ng money on security by mortgage or hy-
real estate in this province, the whole with-
egally incorporated or recognized.
ae operations and business of the said Asso-
ve been limited to the Province of Quebec,
moreover, of a merely local or private na-
said province, and having provincial objecta
*operty and civil rights in the said province,~ssociation could not lawfully be incorpo-
pt by or under the authority of the Legisia-
Province of Quebec.
e said Association was incorporated by the
of Canada, in the year one thousand eight

d seventy-four, 37th Victoria, chapter 103,
er since been in operation under the sa.id
rporation which, for reasons above alleged
void and of no effect, the said Act of incor-
ing ultra vires.
ore your petitiener prays that a writ of
pou the affidavit hereto annexed be ordered
tue course of law, and that the said Defen-
Ijudged and declared te have been, and te
formed and incorporated, anxd that the said
riation mas' ho ordered te ho dissolved, and
dissolved, and finally, that the Defendants
id from acting in future as such Corporak-
oIe with costs distraits te the undersigned
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The petition was verified by affidavit, as
required by the Code, and thereupon an
order for a writ of summons against the
Company was issued by a judge.

The petition also alleges that it was pre-
sented at the solicitation of John Fletcher, a
shareholder of the Company, who had be-
come security for costs. It appears that
Fletcher was in default in payment of his
calls, but in the view their Lordships take
of the case any further reference to this re-
lator becomes immaterial.

The broad objection taken by the Attorney
General in the petition is, that the Associa-
tion was not legally incorporated, the statute
incorporating it being ultra rires of the Par-
liament of the Dominion.

The judgment of the Superior Court, given
by Mr. Justice Caron, distinctly overruled
this objection. Mr. Justice Tessier is the
only Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench
who affirmed it. Chief Justice Dorion, in a
judgment which received the concurrence of
two other Judges, acknowledged that having
regard to the observations of this Board in
the case of The Citizens Insurance Company
of Canada v. Parsons (L. R., 7 Appeal Cases,
96), it could not be hold that the incorporation
of the Association was beyond the powers of
the Dominion Parliament, and illegal; and
the majority of the Court gave judgment
upon the assumption, as their Lordships
understand the reasons of the Judges, that
the Association was lawfully incorporated.
The conclusion of the formal judgment of the
Court is as follows :-

"That the said Company, Respondents, had and
have no right to act as a corporation for or in respect of
any of the said operations of buying, leasing, or selling
of landed property, buildings, and appurtenances
thereof, or the purchase of building materials to con-
struct villas, homesteads, cottages, or other buildings
and premises, or the selling or letting of the same, or
the establishment of a building or subscription fund
for investmuent or building purposes, or the acting as
agents in connection with such operations as the afore-
said, or any like affairs, or any matter of property or
civil rights, oranyobjects of apurely local or provincial
nature in any manner or way within the said Province
of Quebec, and doth prohibit the said Company Re-
spondents, from acting as a Corporation within the
said Province of Quebec for any of the ends or the
purposes aforesaid."

Mr. Justice Monk, in a short but clear
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judgment, dissented from his colleagues, and
agreed with Mr. Justice Caron's judgment.

Their Lordships cannot doubt that the
majority of the Court was right in refusing
to hold that the Association was not lawfully
incorporated. Although the observations of
this Board in the (tizens Insurance Company
v. Parsons, referred to by the Chief Justice,
put a hypothetical case by way of illustration
only, and cannot be regarded as a decision on
the case there supposed, their Lordships
adhere to the view then entertained by them
as to the respective powers of the Dominion
and Provincial Legislatures in regard to the
incorporation of Companies.

It is asserted in the petition, and was
argued in the Courts below, and at this bar,
that inasmuch as the Association had con-
fined its operations to the Province of Quebec,
and its business had been of a local and
private nature, it followed that its objects
were local and provincial, and consequently
that its incorporation belonged exclusively
to the Provincial Legislature. But surely
the fact that the Association bas hitherto
thought fit to confine the exercise of its
powers to one province cannot affect its status
or capacity as a Corporation, if the Act in-
corporating the Association was originally
within the legislative power of the Dominion
Parliament. The Company was incorporated
with powers to carry on its business, con-
sisting of various kinds, throughout the
Dominion. The Parliament of Canada could
alone constitute a Corporation with these
powers; and the fact that the exercise of them
has not been co-extensive with the grant
cannot operate to repeal the Act of Incorpora-
tion, nor warrant the judgment prayed for,
viz., that the Company be declared to be
illegally constituted.

It is unnecessary to consider what remedy,
if any, could be resorted to if the incorporation
had been obtained from Parliament with a
fraudulent object, for the only evidence given
in the case discloses no ground for suggesting
fraud in obtaining the Act.

Their Lordships therefore think that the
Courts in Canada were right in holding that
it was not competent to them to declare, in
accordance with the prayer of the petition,
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that the Association was illegally incorpor-
ated, and ought to be dissolved.

There romains the question, which was
'fnainly argued at the bar, whether the judg-
Ment of the Court of Queen's Bench which,
shortly stated, declares that the Association
has no right to act as a Corporation in respect
of its most important operations within the
Province of Quebec, and prohibiting it from
s0 acting within the province, can be sus-
tained.

It was not disputed by the Counsel for the
Attorney General that, on the assumption
that the Corporation was duly constituted,
the prohibition was too wide, and embraced
soine matters which might be lawfully done
in the province, but it was urged that the
operations of the Company contravened the
Provincial law, at the least, in two respects,
Viz., in dealing in land, and in acting in
contravention of the Building Acts of the
province

It may be granted that, by the law of
Quebec, Corporations cannot acquire or hold
lands without the consent of the Crown.
This law was recognized by this Board, and
held to apply to foreign Corporations in the
case of the Chaudière Gold Mining Company
V. Desbarats (L. R., 5 P. C. 277). It may alsobe assumed, for the purpose of this appeal,
that the power to repeal or modify this law
falls within No. 13 of Section 92 of the British
North America Act, viz., " Proporty and
Civil Rights within the Province," and
belongs exclusively to the Provincial Logis-
lature; go that the Dominion Parliament
could not confer powers on the Company to

oerride it. But the powers found in the
Act Of Incorporation are not necessarily in-
consistent with the provincial law of mort-'ain, which does not absolutely prohibit
Corporations from acquiring or holding lands,but only requires, as a condition of their sodoing, 'that they should have the consentof the1 Crown. If that consent be obtained

Corporation does not infringe the provincial
lawof mortmain by acquiring and holdinglands. What the Act of Incorporation basdoie is tO croate a legal and artificial person
w'th-capacity to carry on certain kinds ofbusiness, which are defined, within a defined
area, viz., throughout the Dominion. Among

other things, it has given to the Association
power to deal in land and buildings, but the
capacity so given only enables it to acquire
and hold land in any province consistently
with the laws of that province relating to the
acquisition and tenure of land. If the Com-
pany can so acquire and hold it, the Act of
Incorporation gives it capacity to do so.

It is said, however, that the Company has,
in fact, violated the law of the province by
acquiring and holding land without having
obtained the consent of the Crown. It may
be so, but this is not the case made by the
petition. Proceedings founded on the alleged
violation by a Corporation of the mortmain
laws would involve an inquiry opening ques-
tions (some of which were touched upon in
the arguments at the bar) regarding the scope
and effect of these laws, the fact of the Crown's
consent, the nature and sufficiency of the
evidence of it, the consequences of a violation
of the laws, and the proper parties to take
advantage of it; questions which are certainly
not raised by the allegations and conclusions
of this petition.

So with respect to the objections founded
on the Acts of the Province with regard to
building societies. Chief Justice Dorion
appears to be of opinion that, inasmuch as
the Legislature of the province had passed
Acts relating to such societies, and defined
and limited their operations, the Dominion
Parliament was incompetent to incorporate
the present Association, having for one of its
objects the erection of buildings throughout
the Dominion. Their Lordships, at present,
fail to see how the existence of these Provin-
cial Acts, if competently passed for local
objects, can interfere with the power of the
Dominion Parliament to incorporate the
Association in question.

If the Association by its operations has
really infringed the Provincial Building
Societies Acts, a proper remedy may doubt-
less be found, adapted to such a violation of
the provincial law; but, as their Lordships
have just observed, with reference to the
supposed contravention of the mortmain
Acts, that is not the case made by the
petition.

It now becomes material to examine more
closely than has hitherto been' done the
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allegations and conclusions the petition really
contains. The first paragraph, after stating
that the Corporation carried on its operations
in Quebec exclusively, concludes thus: " the
" whole without being legally incorporated or
" recognized."

The 2nd paragraph avers that the opera-
tions of the Company being confined to
Quebec, and being of a merely local nature,
affecting property and civil rights in the
province, " could not lawfully be incorporated
" except by the authority of the Legislature
" of the province."

The 3rd paragraph alleges that, for these
reasons, " the Act of Incorporation is null and
"void, the said Act of Incorporation being
"ultra tires."

The conclusion and prayer based on these
allegations are, that the Association be de-
clared to be illegally incorporated, be declared
dissolved, and prohibited from acting in
future as a Corporation.

It seems to their Lordships it would be a
violation not only of the ordinary rules of
procedure, but of fair trial, to decide this
appeal upon a new case which, assuming a
lawful incorporation, rests on the supposed
infringement of the laws of the province by
the Company in conducting its operations.
This is not the wrong struck at by the peti-
tion, but a wrong-doing raising issues of a
wholly different character to those to which
the allegations and conclusions of the petition
are alone directed and adapted. It is to be
observed that the inquiries made of the
Company's Secretary were of a general
nature, and mainly directed to support the
allegation in the petition thatthe Company's
operations had been limited to the Province
of Quebec. No investigation of the title to
any of the lands it held, nor of any particular
transaction, was gone into at the hearing.

The 998th article of the Code of Civil Pro-
cedure requires that the summons to be issued
" must" be preceded by a petition to the
Court containing " conclusions adapted to the
"nature of the contravention," to be supported
by an affidavit; and provides that the sum-
mons cannot be issued upon such information
without the authority of a Judge. It is quite
plain that the conclusions of this petition
are not adapted to the case now relied on by

the Attorney General; so that neither the
general principle regulating procedure nor
the special requirements of the Code allow
of its being set up on these proceedings.

If the Company is really holding property
in Quebec without having complied with the
law of that province, or is otherwise violating
the provincial law, there may be found pro-
ceedings applicable to such violations ; though
it is not for their Lordships to anticipate
them, or to indicate their form.

It should be observed that their Lordships,
in the case supposed in their judgment in
the appeal of the Citizens Insurance Com-
pany, in regard to corporations created by
the Dominion Parliament with power to hold
land being subject to the law of mortmain
existing in any province in which they
sought to acquire it, had not in view the
special law of any one province, nor the
question whether the prohibition was ab-
solute, or only in the absence of the Crown's
consent. The object was merely to point out
that a Corporation could only exercise its
powers subject to the law of the province,
whatever it might be, in this respect.

It was argued that the judgment of the
Court of Queen's Bench might be sustained
by the part of the prayer which asked that
the Company " be prohibited from acting in
"future as a Corporation within the Province
" of Quebec" for certain purposes. But the
prohibition is asked as consequential upon
the declarations prayed for, and when these
are refused, there are not only no declara-
tions, but no allegations in the petition to
sustain it. It has been seen that the prohi-
bition contained in the judgment of the Court
of Queen's Bench is not an injunction limited
to restraining the Company from doing spe-
cified acts in violation of particular laws of
the province, but is a general prohibition
founded on a declaration introduced by the
Court, other than those prayed for, that the
Company has no right to act as a Corpora-
tion in dealing with lands and buildings,
and certain other matters within the pro-
vince. This declaration, with the prohibi-
tion founded on it, is obviously too extensive.
A prohibition in these wide and sweeping
terms would prohibit the Company from ac-
quiring or dealing in lands, though it had
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the Crown's consent, and could only be war-
'!&fted by affirming the invalidity of the Act
'Of Incorporation, which would be opposed to
WVhat bas been stated in tbe previous part of
thils iudgment to be tbeir Lordsbips' view;
orl at least by affirming that the Company,
'in exercising its powers in the province, must
11ecessariîy violate the provincial law, wbicb,
as already shown, is not a necessary conse-
quenice.

111 the resuit, tbeir Lordsbips will bumbly
adVise lier Majesty to reverse tbe judgnient
Unider appeal, and to order that tbe judg-
'ont of the Superior Court be affirmed, and
thlat the present Appellant's costs of tbe ap-
Peal to the Court of Quoen's Bencb in Canada
bO Paid by the present Respondent. Tbe
Appellant must also bave tbe costs of tbe
appeal to lier Majesty.

Judgment reversed.
lenry Mathews, Q.C, W. JE Robertson, Q.C.,

(of tbe Quebec bar), and McLeod Pullarton
for tbe appellants.

G!ibb8, Q. C., Girouard, Q. C., (of tbe Quebec
bar) and Tudor Boddam for tbe respondent.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, October 31, 1883.

Before JonNsoN, J.

O)bligation
MENA"D V. PELLIMR.

with term-Insolvency of lessee-
1092 C. C.

Urnder C 1092, the mere fact of in.solvency
catjse8 the debtor to lose the benefit of the
stiPtdated term, independcntly of the ques-
tion of diminished seeurity; hence rent flot
Yet exigible lnj the terms of the lease becomes
80 by thje insolvency of the tenant though the
gage be flot diminished.

PÉRui'Ax.Th action is for rent, with
PrC18Ot saisie gagerie, and tbe amount dueat tbe time of instituting the action was only

840; 'but a larger sum, $364.50, to become due
by the tBrIns of the lease, was asked on the
grOiuli of the defendant's notorious insol-
Ven11CY. The defendant, interrogated on faits et
articles, admitted tbe whole case; but it was
"'gfni(UJSIY suggested by the counsel for the
de&bndflt that lent flot actually due and, exi-

gible by the terms of the lease did flot become
so by the insolvency of the debtor, on the sup-
position that the gage or security for the rent
was flot diminished; and this point was
raised by a demurrer which was reserved;
but I entirely agree with the decision in
Hamilton v. Valade (30 Nov. 1882, Jetté, J.,)
and which was confirmed in review, that
Art. 1092 C. C. makes the debtor lose the
benefit of the stipulated term by the mere
fact of insolvency, independently of the ques-
tion of diminished security for the rent.

Judgment for plaintiffl
('resgé & Oressé for plaintiff.
Duhaimel & Rainville for the defendant.

RECENT ENGLIS-H DECISJONS.
Maritime law-eril of sea-bili of lading-

carrier-A collision between two vesels,
brought about by negligence of either of themy
without the waves or wind or difficulty of
navigation contributing to the accident, is
not " a peril of the sea" within the terms of
that exception in a bill of lading. Ct. of App.,
March 21, 1883. Woadley v. Micheil. Opinion
by Brett, Cotton and Bowen, L. JJ. (L.R., il

Q.B. D. 47.)
Negligence-of contractor in building causing

part y-wall tofall-owner's liability.-Tbe appel-
lant and respondent were owners of adjoining
bouses between which was a party-wall, the
property of both. The app6llant's bouse also
adjoined B.'s house and between them was a
party-wall. The appellant employed a builder
to pull down his house and rebuildè it on a
plan which involved the tying together of the
new house and the party-wall between it and
the respondent's house, s0 that if one feli the
other would be damaged. In the course of
the rebuilding the builder's wôrkmen in fix-
ing a staircase negligently and without the
knowledge of the appellant cut into the party-
wall between tbe appellant's house and B.'
bouse, in consequene of which. the appel-
lant's bouse feil, and the fail dragged over
the party-wall between it and tbe respond-
ent's bouse and injured the respondent's
bouse. The cutting into the party-wall was
not autborized by the contract between the
appellant and his builder. Held, afflrming
the decision of the Court of Appeal, thak the
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law cast a duty upon the appellant to se,
that reasonable care and skill was exerciffe
in those operatiuns which involved a use o
the party-wall belonging Vo himself and VIlE
respondent, exposing it to the risk abov<
mentioned; and that the appellant could na0
get rid of responsibility by delegating th(
performance to a third person ; and wat
liable Vo the respondent for the injury Vo hii
house. buse of Lords, June 4, 1883. Hughei
v. Percdval. Opinions by Lords Blackbuirn,
Watson, and Fitzgerald. (L. R., 7 App. Cas.
443.)

GENERAL NOTES.
The Supreme Court of Georgia bas decided that

cotton-future notes are abqolutely void, because given
iu a gambling transaction.

The property of the religions orders in France in 1848
was estimated at 43.O00,OOOr. At the present moment
it is set dowu at 712,56,OOfr., or sixteen times more.

In the Circuit Court for the district of Montreal,
9,581 cases were taken out during the past year, as
compared with 8,410 in 1882, an increase of 1,171. The
number of ejectment cases. taken out duriug the year
under the Lessor and Lesce Act was 461, against 364
the previous year, an increase of 97.

During the past year 6,608 miles of track were built
by railway companies in the United States, against
11,591 miles iu 1882, 9,784 miles in 1881, and 7,174 miles
in 1880. but, with the exception of these years, the
mileage of 1883 has been previously exceeded only iu
1871. The total railway mileage in the United States
now foots up to 120,000 miles.

During the first cold term of this month 230> below
zero was registered (Jan. 5) at St. Louis, and 270 below
at Chicago. At Montreal the lowest temperature
duriug th% same cold terma was 149 below. Lt is to be
feared that St. Louis will hardly give unlimited satis-
faction to the " arctic birds " wbo migrate from. tbis
margiu of the frozen zone (sec 6 L. N. P. 337) to seek a
milder clime.

Lt sounds like a landmark in history, says the London
Timeg, wheu we are told that there is, no more room
for interments in Westminster Abbey. Matters must
have come to tbis pass when the dean bas had to deny
ground to the moat distinguished member of that in-
venùive class whicb the Roman poet admitted into the
Pagan Elysium. Lt is said of the lust two interments,
those of Darwin and Spottiswoode, that the coffins
were only a very few feet below the surface. For a
long time there have been gbstly stories of the dis-
turbance neessary to the finding room for a new
arrival. This bas beeu tbe case, indeed, for a century
and a half, or more. Chaueer's grave was molested to
make way for Dryden's, Ben Jonsou's houes fell ont
one by one into the grave prepared for Sir Robert
Wilson, and cameo ini sight again wben a grave wus

dug for John Hunter. Addison lies upon the Duohea
of Albemarle, and upon bim James Craggs.
fA judgmcut bas beeu given iu an iuterestiug case
before the Court of Appeal at Turin. Miss Lydia Poet.

Swlio bas obtained a doctor's degree in law, was refused
3 admittance to the roll of advocates for reasous among

Swhicb are tbe following:-- The Italian law bhm madeno disposition expressly conseutiug to tbe exercise of
the profession of advocate by women, and it bas always
regarded that profession as exclusively pertaining to
men, The admission of women would he extraordinary
and coutrary to custom, and is, besides, expressly for-
bidden by an article of common law (article quoted.)
Lt would be an unpleasiug sigbt to sec a woman plead-
ing amid the tumult of a public court, and sometimes
obliged to treat exr »rofeyso questions that common
decency forbids even men to discuss in the preseuce of
bouest womeu. The sigbt of tbe toga worn over the
strange and wbimsical dress whicb fashion often
imposes upon womeu would imperil the gravity of tbe
judges.- Every time the balance of justice leaned to
tbe aide of a prisouer defended by a pretty female
adi-ocate the judges would be exposed to suspicion and
calumny." The Court of Appeal also held tbat tbat
was neitber the time nor the place to diseus tbe
equality of women and tbeir right to exercise all pro-
fessions and offices hitherto occupied exclusively by
men.

Lu a lecture in New York on " Fashions in Marriage,"
Mgr. Capel said :~ .. L' lived for years in France. Tih.
French system of contracting marriage ignores eutirely
the wisbes and prejudices of the girl, and regards only
the convenieuce to tbe parties. From sncb a system
one naturally supposes uuhappy unions would emanate,
but on the contrary, L must bear witness tbat for the
most part the marriage relation lu France is very
happy. I saw more happy marriages in France than
in auy otber country. Nowhere is love of cbildreu so
deep and stroug as lu France.- On tbe otber band, in
England the making of marriage contracts is.in general
entirely a matter of love.- This loi-e idea i8 carried to
a preposterous extent.- Nowbere else do we see dukes
and marquises marrying their servants, ladies marrylng
their coacbmeu, and old women of tbree score and ten
marrying yontbs scarcely twenty. The system ripeus
ont into divorces, until to-day the courts cannot do the
work tbey are called upon to do."

Tbe tbongbtfial-îooking man, witb wrinkles ini hie
forebead, às not exbibiting signa of mental strengtb.
but of weakness. Brain tension exhibits effort, and
effort shows that tbe intelleotual macghinery is not
ruuuing smootbly. The man witb the strong mmnd
does bis brain work easily. ' Tension is friction,"
says the Lacet, " and tbe moment the toil of the brainbecomes laborions it sbould cease. We are, unfor-
tunatelY, 80 accustomed to see brain work doue with
effort tbat we bad come to associate effort witb work,
and to regard tension as sometbing tolerable, if not
natural. As a matter of fact no man sbould ever kuit
bis brow as he tbinks, or lu auy way evince effort as
be works . The best brain work is doue easily, witb acalm spirit, an equable temper, and in jaunty mood.
Ai else is the toil of a weak or ill-devefoped brain
strainiug to accomplish a task wbich is relatively toq
great for it. "


